**Wacky Games 2015**

**TEAM MEMBERS NEEDED!**
Join the fun on September 18th as the Oklahoma Health Center kicks off their 2015 Charitable Campaigns with the 25th annual Wacky Games

---

**H2O Throw**

*4-Member Team*

One team member is blindfolded and then turned backwards before throwing 10 balloons over their head toward teammates; one team member directs the throws; two team members attempt to catch the balloons for points (up to 10 points per balloon). **Team with the most points wins** (tiebreaker is determined by fastest time).

---

**Water Volleyball**

*4-Member Team*

Two team members stand on each side of volleyball net; players must successfully throw and catch a water balloon using a small towel stretched between them. Points will be added for each successful catch. Play will end after 1 minute or 3 balloons are used (whichever is first). **Team with the most points wins**.

---

**Synchronized Beam**

*5-Member Team*

Players line up facing the same direction with both feet on two parallel boards. Each player holds a cup of water in their mouth. Team members work together to advance the boards 30 feet to cross the finish line then pour remaining water into buckets. **Team with fastest time and most water wins**.

---

**HydroHoops**

*5-Member Team*

5 person relay team line in a single column. Players 2-5 will stand with their back to player 1 and will pass the wet sponge ball overhead to each player until it reaches player 1. If the ball drops to the ground the team will need to start the relay over again. Player 1 will toss the ball into the hoop, then the whole team will rotate positions. **The team with the fastest time wins**.

---

**Tri-Wack-A-Thon**

*4-Member Team*

The first team member up will start off by filling a Frisbee full of water, holding it overhead while walking approximately 20 feet and dumping it into a measuring bucket. Then he or she will grab a water balloon and get ready to pitch it to team member 4. Team members 2 & 3 will position a water balloon between them, back-to-back, and also make their way down the course where they will burst the balloon over the measuring bucket with their hands. Team member 4 will fill a Frisbee full of water, pick up a whiffle bat, and try to hit a water balloon that will be pitched to them by team member 1. Then team member 4 will dumb the remainder of the water from the Frisbee into the measuring bucket. **Team with the most water wins**.

---

Official Game Rules, sign-up for teams, & t-shirt order forms can be found at [http://ouhsc.edu/wackygames/](http://ouhsc.edu/wackygames/)